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the official arsenal book of records iain spragg - the official arsenal book of records iain spragg on amazon com free
shipping on qualifying offers looking back at more than 100 years of arsenal history this guide covers records statistics
players, the official arsenal book of records adrian clarke ian - the official arsenal book of records adrian clarke ian
spragg on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers hundreds of facts stats and stories about the legends of one of the
most successful clubs in premier league history a must have book for any true gooner the most comprehensive one stop
reference book for an arsenal fan to own, the official arsenal fc book of records by iain spragg - the official arsenal fc
football records is the most comprehensive one stop reference book for an arsenal fan to own fully revised and updated and
including the record equalling 11th triumph in the fa cup in 2014 the record transfer deal for mesut ozil in 2013 and other
major deals every single major record and statistic in the more than 100 years of the club can found within these pages, the
official arsenal book of records - did you know that arsenal s biggest league win in the emirates stadium was 7 1 against
blackburn rovers in 2012 or that its biggest away defeat in ints history was a staggering 8 0 loss against loughborough town
way back in 1896 read up on the highs and lows of arsenal history in the official arsenal book of records this fully illustrated
compendium is filled with hundreds of amazing, the official arsenal fc book of records amazon co uk - buy the official
arsenal fc book of records 2 by iain spragg adrian clarke isbn 9781780976686 from amazon s book store everyday low
prices and free delivery on eligible orders, the official arsenal book of records by adrian clarke - the official arsenal fc
book of records out the official arsenal fc football records is the most comprehensive one the official arsenal fc book of
records adrian clarke is a former arsenal adrian clarke footballer wikipedia the free adrian james clarke clarke started his
career at arsenal where he played a total of nine and co, official arsenal books official online store - browse the official
arsenal book collection on everything from football history and official annuals to player biographies including zil s
autobiography register authentic 100 guaranteed 100 s of exclusive products only available here fast international delivery,
first unbeaten football premier league season guinness - in the premier league season of 2003 04 arsenal fc were
unbeaten in all 38 games winning 26 drawing 12 losing none in the process they scored 73 goals and conceded 26 failing to
score on only four occasions, list of arsenal f c records and statistics wikipedia - it also records notable achievements
by arsenal players on the international stage and the highest transfer fees paid and received by the club attendance records
at highbury the emirates stadium the club s home ground since 2006 and wembley stadium their temporary home for uefa
champions league games between 1998 and 1999 are also included, arsenal official website arsenal com homepage welcome to the official arsenal website get all the latest news match video injury updates tv information player info match
stats tickets shirts and more login or register to play video video club records the arsenal crest highbury the arsenal clock
about us the arsenal way the arsenal foundation community, the official arsenal fc football records carlton books - the
official arsenal fc football records is the most comprehensive one stop reference book for an arsenal fan to own every single
major record and statistic in the more than 100 years of the club can found within these pages all superby illustrated with
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